Abstract: ENERCON manufacturer- 
I. Introduction
A quick glance at the electrification world map will show that rural areas are in great need of affordable and reliable electricity to achieve development. Likewise, an overview through the most important literature on rural electrification will prove that renewable energies (RES) are one of the most suitable and environ-mentally friendly solutions to provide electricity within rural areas.
Over the last years the wind systems became the fastest developing renewable energy technology. There are three main factors which determine the power output of a whole wind energy conversion system (WECS), i.e., the Wind Power Curve of a chosen wind turbine, the wind speed distribution of a selected site where the wind turbine is to be installed, the hub height of the wind tower, power coefficient (Cp), Power developed by rotor (Pr) and aerodynamic torque.
Wind turbine power production depends on interaction between the wind turbine rotor and the wind. The mean power output is determined by the mean wind speed, thus only steady-state aerodynamics has been considered and turbulence has been ignored. The first aerodynamic analyses of wind turbines were carried out by Betz and Glauert in the late 1920s and early 1930s. Betz proved that the maximum power extractable by an ideal turbine rotor with infinite blades from wind under ideal conditions is 59.26% (0.5926 times) of the power available in the wind. This limit is known as the Betz limit.The ratio of extractable power to available power is expressed as the rotor power coefficient Cp.The tip-speed ratio or TSR, denoted by λ, is the ratio of the blade-tip linear speed to the wind speed. The impact of all the above parameters on the performance of ENERCON 3MW E-82 E3 Wind Generator for Vijaydurg, Chalkewadi and Pachgani location of Maharashtra is analysed thoroughly in this paper considering the wind speed data for these locations and mathematical equations pertaining to Wind Power Generation dynamics.
II. Enerocon Turbine Technology
ENERCON's rotor blade concept has set new standards in the wind energy sector. Due to their modified shape, the blades not only draw energy from the outer edges of the swept area but also make more efficient use of the inner radius considerably increasing power output. The new rotor blades are also less susceptible to turbulence and provide an even flow of air along the entire length of the blade profile. The blade tips have also been improved to reduce noise emission and increase power output. Turbulence at the blade tips caused by over and under pressure is effectively eliminated in the rotor plane. The entire length of the blade is therefore utilised without energy loss resulting from turbulence. In order to withstand extreme wind loads during the entire lifespan of the machine, ENERCON rotor blades are engineered with a large flange root. The doublerow bolt connection specially developed by ENERCON for large wind turbines also provides additional strength by creating even load distribution. The safety of turbines with longer rotor blades is further enhanced by sensors at the blade root, enabling the turbine to react to extreme loads. These are important factors, particularly in locations with extreme wind and considerable load fluctuations. ENERCON rotor blades are manufactured DOI: 10.9790/1676-1203013541 www.iosrjournals.org 36 | Page using a vacuum infusion system and the so-called sandwich technique. In a final step, the rotor blades are finished with a special coating in order to efficiently protect their surface from weathering.
III. Enercon Direct Drive System
Fewer rotating parts reduce mechanical stress and increase the machine ś lifespan . Wind turbinemaintenance and service
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costs are reduced (fewer wearing parts, no gear oil change, etc.) and operating expenses lowered. The rotor hub and the rotor of the annular generator are directly interconnected to form one consolidated unit. The rotor unit is mounted on a fixed axis, the so-called axle pin. Unlike conventional geared systems with a large number of bearing points in a moving drive train, ENERCON's drive system only requires two slow-moving rollingelement bearings; the reason being its low direct drive speed 
IV. Annular Generator Technology
Amongst other features, the annular generator is a key component in ENERCON's gearless wind generator design. Combined with the rotor hub, it provides an almost frictionless flow of energy, while a smaller number of moving components ensure minimum material wear. Unlike conventional fast-running generators, ENERCON's annular generator is subjected to little mechanical wear, making it ideal for particularly heavy loads and guaranteeing a long service life. It is a low-speed synchronous generator with no direct grid coupling. Output voltage and frequency vary with the speed and are converted for output to the grid via a DC link and inverter which allow for high speed variability.
Stator and rotor:
According to ENERCON's service life requirements, the copper winding in the stator (the stationary part of the annular generator) is produced in insulation class F (155 °C). Because this resembles basket weaving, it is also called closed, single-layer basket weaving. It consists of individual varnish-insulated round wires gathered together in bundles. At ENERCON, the copper winding is exclusively done by hand. In spite of increasing automation in other manufacturing areas, there is a good reason for relying on manual labour in this instance. It ensures that all materials are thoroughly inspected. Furthermore, a special work process allows continuous windings to be produced. Each individual wire strand is continuous from start to end. ENERCON wind energy converters are based on a gearless turbine design that uses an annular generator with separates Where:
• v is the wind speed at projected height h, • vr is wind speed at reference height hr ,
• γ is the power-law exponent (~1/7 for open land).
• In function of this wind speed, the model used to calculate the output power, PWT(t) (W), generated by the wind turbine generator is as follows:
Where, a = P r (v³ r −v³ ci )
Pr is the ratedpower, vci, vr and vcoare respectively the cut-in, rated and cutout wind speed of the wind turbine. 
IX. Conclusion
ENERCON 3MW E-82 E3 Wind Generator gives maximum wind power extraction for Chalkewadi location and minimum wind power extraction for Pachgani location whereas maximum aerodynamic torque produced is maximum for Vijaydurg and Chalkewadi.
